Considerable research has documented the complex ways in which diverse working conditions influence and shape mental health, well-being, and psychosocial functioning ([@bb0030]; [@bb0185]; [@bb0220]). Two specific dimensions of working--- the decent-indecent continuum and the precarious-stable continuum (e.g., [@bb0090]; [@bb0135]; [@bb0160]; [@bb0215])---have attracted interest as scholars and policy-makers seek to understand how these particular work conditions function in relation to psychological, vocational and systemic contexts. For example, individuals who face harsh work environments tend to struggle with meeting their survival needs, and often experience psychological and health-related challenges related to work ([@bb0030]; [@bb0155]; [@bb0185]). The importance of examining the predictors and outcomes of diverse work conditions is probably best exemplified by the massive unemployment that is gripping the world during the COVID-19 crisis. The vulnerability of workers to the harsh reality of extensive job losses underscores the importance of understanding the nature and potential consequences of diverse working conditions. For example, many individuals who had decent working conditions with more stability were able to continue to work remotely, while others in more precarious positions were more likely to be laid off or forced to work in unsafe conditions (ILO, 2020). While the data from the present study were obtained prior to the crisis, the sophisticated analysis of work conditions presented in this study provides a valuable opportunity to examine the nature of work prior to the onset of the pandemic. Optimally this study can inform research, practice, and public policy efforts needed to manage the current work-based crises as well as long-standing inequality within the U.S. workforce.

In this study, we use a person-centered perspective ([@bb0195]; [@bb0265]) to identify unique subpopulations among Americans working in distinct configurations of decent work and precarious work. Much prior research on the nature of work has examined the unique and additive effect of the decent work and precarious work dimensions on such outcomes as job satisfaction and well-being ([@bb0030]; [@bb0090]; [@bb0160]). In contrast, we adopt a view that workers may perceive differential degrees of work conditions simultaneously (e.g., perceptions of access to health care in the absence of adequate compensation and a lack of workers\' rights). Building on the conceptual framing from psychology of working theory (PWT; [@bb0050]; [@bb0095]), we explore the relationship among profiles of decent work and precarious work in relation to theoretically-informed predictors and outcomes with the intention of deepening knowledge about the nature of work among contemporary workers in the U.S.

1. Conditions of work: the critical role of decent work and precarious work {#s0005}
===========================================================================

Work conditions vary considerably across a wide range of factors, including, but not limited to differential access to education, training, and decent jobs; macro-level economic trends; legal protections for workers; interpersonal and relational factors among co-workers and supervisors; and marginalization and discrimination ([@bb0050]; [@bb0160]). These differences are particularly evident in both decent work and precarious work. Our decision to focus on these particular dimensions of work reflects a troubling reality within the U.S. and many other regions of the world wherein employers are increasingly controlling both access to, and the actual conditions of, work, leaving people in situations that may be indecent and precarious ([@bb0155]). By exploring the nature of these particular conditions of work coupled with their relationships to theoretically-informed predictors and outcomes, we have an opportunity to unpack some of the inherent consequences of inequity in the workplace.

1.1. Decent work {#s0010}
----------------

The International Labor Organization (ILO; [@bb0135]), which is a multinational institution that has been in existence since 1919, has advanced the notion of decent work as a means of defining the minimum acceptable standards for workers across the globe. Based on input from governments, labor unions, and employers, decent work has been defined as consisting of five components: safe work environment, access to health care, adequate earnings, hours that allow for free time and rest, and organizational values that are congruent with family and social values ([@bb0090]; [@bb0135]). Although this definition of decent work includes some attributes of meaningful and satisfying work (such as the values congruence factor), the ILO\'s decent work agenda focuses primarily on defining the baseline of acceptable working conditions with respect to human rights ([@bb0050]).

From a macro-level perspective, decent work has been defined by economic indicators, which has revealed widespread deficits that are particularly problematic for young workers, women, and individuals with disabling conditions ([@bb0110]; [@bb0145]). Studies by the ILO have underscored that lack of decent work is associated with poverty, child labor, gender-based discrimination, and compromised workplace safety (e.g., [@bb0145]). From a psychological perspective, recent initiatives have broadened conceptual definitions of decent work ([@bb0035]). Duffy and colleagues ([@bb0090]) developed a measure of decent work that is based on the aforementioned five-component definition offered by the [@bb0135], [@bb0140]. Initial research on the Decent Work Scale (DWS; [@bb0090]) has yielded a bi-factor model that provides both a general score and scores for each of the five factors, which reflect the aforementioned attributes of decent work. Research using the DWS across numerous populations and regions of the globe has revealed that it is predictive of adults having greater opportunities for meeting their needs for survival, social contribution, and self-determination, as well as work fulfillment and well-being (see [@bb0035], for a review).

1.2. Precarious work {#s0015}
--------------------

The second dimension is precarious work, which refers to work that is temporary, insecure, or part-time, often poorly paid, typically without benefits, and with minimal social or legal protections ([@bb0160]; [@bb0215]). Precarious work has been a common feature of labor markets across the globe to varying degrees and with diverse impacts on specific sub-populations. Precarious work has increased during economic downturns; it also has had a particularly aversive impact among marginalized groups, including women, immigrants, and racial and ethnic minorities (see [@bb0160] for a discussion of precarious work through the lens of race and gender). Modern precarity is notable in its expansion to all sectors of the economy, including occupations that were historically viewed as secure, such as jobs in manufacturing, retail, and management consulting ([@bb0130]; [@bb0155]). Many workers are now facing job insecurity not as a transient condition, but as a prevailing characteristic of their work lives ([@bb0155]). Moreover, concerns about the growth of precarious work are growing due to the potential for major changes in the workforce related to the pandemic ([@bb0040]).

Empirical research has documented the aversive consequences of precarious work on physical and psychological health as well as one\'s capacity to developmentally progress in life, (for example, being able to marry and become autonomous adults) without the security and resources associated with stable employment (see [@bb0155] for a review). Similar to the decent work scale, a psychometric conceptualization of precarious work has been proposed by Vives and colleagues (Employment Precariousness Scale; EPRES: [@bb0245]; [@bb0250]). From this perspective, precarious work encompasses the following quantifiable dimensions of perceived employment precarity: vulnerability, inadequate wages, inadequate rights, and inability to exercise rights. [@bb0250] define the constructs within the EPRES as follows: vulnerability refers a lack of power and agency to advocate for better conditions; inadequate wages refers to the perception of inadequate compensation; inadequate rights refers to the absence of family leave, severance pay, pension, and unemployment benefits; inability to exercise rights refers to limitations in one\'s capacity to take time off for vacations or being ill. Consistent with macro-level research and theoretical expectations, individuals with greater exposure to employment precarity reported lower levels of job satisfaction as well as higher levels of psychological and physical health problems ([@bb0250]).

1.3. Integration of decent work and precarious work {#s0020}
---------------------------------------------------

Individuals may simultaneously perceive differential degrees of distinct decent work and precarious work conditions, constituting an integration of their perceived working conditions. This perspective posits that distinct configurations of decent work and precarious work may emerge, indicating the presence of latent subgroups within a heterogeneous population. However, this proposed population heterogeneity has not been systematically investigated in prior work on decent work and precarious work. Indeed, previous work, with few exceptions ([@bb0165]), has adopted a variable-centered approach to examining decent work and precarious work, which inherently assumes that all individuals in a sample belong to the same population and share the same set of (averaged) estimates. However, this assumption of homogeneity is rarely directly tested; and, if such homogeneity is untenable, average effects may not be appropriate for any individual in the sample ([@bb0255]).

A person-centered approach may be more informative for investigating how the perception of decent work and precarious work conditions interact holistically within individuals to influence salient outcomes. From a conceptual standpoint, individuals may perceive differential levels of decent work and precarious work in their work lives; however, the revelation of latent profiles within the data would suggest that a combination of these beliefs plays an important role in influencing individuals\' work outcomes. For example, individuals who perceive adequate compensation and safe working conditions may simultaneously not have access to time for rest or adequate healthcare. Such a configuration of decent work and precarious work conditions may have distinct outcomes compared to those individuals with a different configuration of perceived conditions (e.g., a combination of safe conditions and access to time for rest but inadequate compensation and access to healthcare). A prior investigation by [@bb0165] demonstrated the applicability of profile analysis to studies of working conditions by identifying the prominent role of access to health care across several profiles of decent work, underscoring the long-standing complication of providing health insurance via employment. However, to adequately represent a more comprehensive range of work conditions, it is necessary to consider both precarious work and decent work, which together reflect fundamentally important attributes of the current labor market. Accordingly, we conducted a latent profile analysis of decent work and precarious work to identify sub-groups of individuals who are experiencing coherent configurations of working conditions. The identification of these profiles can elaborate and deepen understanding of the predictors and outcomes of diverse working conditions, optimally informing practice and public policy.

2. Theoretical framework: psychology of working theory {#s0025}
======================================================

Examining the impact of conditions of work on psychological and vocational functioning requires a broad theoretical framework that encompasses both macro-level and individual-level factors. We have elected to use psychology of working theory (PWT; [@bb0025], [@bb0095]), which focuses on the work lives of all who work and who want/need to work. PWT delineates how people navigate a broad array of work-related tasks, including managing survival needs, contributing to the social world, relating to others via work, and creating self-determined lives of meaning, autonomy, and authenticity ([@bb0025]; [@bb0095]). PWT describes how contextual barriers like marginalization and economic constraints are tied to individuals\' ability to choose their work and their ability to adapt to the changing world of work ([@bb0025]).

Recent innovations in PWT have operationalized these propositions, resulting in the development of a linear theoretical model ([@bb0095]). The model asserts the influence of macro-level factors, including marginalization and economic constraints, on work volition and career adaptability. Work volition and career adaptability are then thought to shape one\'s access to decent work. To the extent that work conditions provide a means to fulfill needs for survival, social connection/contribution, and self-determination, individuals are more likely to experience positive outcomes, such as increased work fulfillment and well-being. As summarized in [@bb0035], studies examining the PWT model have revealed that "marginalization experiences, indicators of economic constraints/resources, and work volition all appear to be consistent direct or indirect predictors of decent work" (p. 29). Extant research also supports the propositions that decent work provides access to need fulfillment, which then facilitates positive outcomes (see Blustein & Duffy, for a review). In this study, we use PWT to model the relationship of work conditions to predictor and outcome variables.

3. Predictors of profile membership {#s0030}
===================================

Diverse factors and conditions undoubtedly contribute to the expansive range of work-based challenges and resources. Economic constraints, such as limited financial means and social capital, negatively predict access to decent and stable work ([@bb0095]). Financial constraints may restrict an individual\'s access to career development resources, such as education and training, whereas a dearth of social capital entails a lack of networks and cultural knowledge that similarly decreases availability of decent and stable work ([@bb0205]). Education level represents an accumulation of social capital, which PWT scholars posit as a mechanism by which economic resources relate to decent work ([@bb0075]; [@bb0095]). Income and education level serve as measures of economic resources in the current study, as scholars have recommended these indicators for cross-national comparisons and for making policy recommendations ([@bb0075]). Consistent with PWT, we investigated the relationship of education and income with the distinct configurations of decent and precarious work conditions.

Along with economic constraints, PWT positions marginalization, resulting from historically oppressed social identities, as the other major macro-level predictor of stable and decent work ([@bb0095]). In this exploratory study, we looked specifically at gender-based marginalization as a potential predictor of profile membership. (We acknowledge the importance of other social identities as marginalizing or privileging forces; however, our sampling process did not provide sufficient variability to explore additional identities such as race or sexual identity.) Previous research reveals that marginalization due to sexism infiltrates access to education, training, and workplace policies, leading to lower pay, promotion rates, unfriendly leave policies, and negative psychological and health consequences ([@bb0125]). Therefore, we expect that women will be more likely to be represented in profiles characterized by lower decent work and higher precarious work conditions.

Work volition is the perception of choice in career decision-making and represents both a malleable psychological construct, as well as a perception shaped by real barriers ([@bb0100]). Studies utilizing PWT have yielded empirical support for work volition positively predicting access to decent work ([@bb0085]; [@bb0210]). Given the role of work volition in promoting positive vocational outcomes ([@bb0105]; [@bb0210]), work volition may prove facilitative in navigating access to decent work. The current study proposes that individuals with higher levels of work volition will be more likely to be found among profiles characterized by access to decent and stable work.

Similar to gender identity, age discrimination for older adults may interfere with access to decent and stable work (e.g., [@bb0155]). At the same time, younger generations, who are newly entering the workforce, may be more susceptible to current trends associated with precariousness, such as contract work and the gig economy, and therefore, more likely to engage in precarious work ([@bb0155]). Given these varying vulnerabilities among different age groups, the current study adopts an exploratory approach to the relationship between age and conditions of work, with the intention of deriving evidence-based inferences about how age functions in conjunction with decent and precarious work.

4. Outcomes of profile membership {#s0035}
=================================

Once we identify specific configurations of work conditions, we can then discern how these profiles may be related to distinct outcomes in vocational and psychosocial functioning. PWT ([@bb0035]; [@bb0095]) asserts that optimal work conditions provide a context for individuals to fulfill an array of psychological needs, leading to enhanced well-being. Having identified configurations (profiles) of work conditions, we use the PWT taxonomy of needs, which includes survival, competence, relatedness, autonomy, and social contribution to discern how specific profiles may be related to distinct outcomes in vocational and psychosocial functioning.

A key component of PWT is the application of self-determination theory (SDT; [@bb0200]), which has been used to frame how people motivate themselves and find meaning, authenticity, and autonomy in their work lives ([@bb0025]). SDT incorporates psychological needs, behavioral regulation, and the pursuit of psychological well-being in its explanation of human behavior ([@bb0200]). Broadly, SDT suggests that people are motivated by three basic needs: competence, relatedness, and autonomy ([@bb0200]). In accordance with SDT, we posit that access to contexts that provide opportunities for fulfilling these basic needs is essential for the development of self-determined and authentic engagement in a given set of tasks, such as working. Competence refers to the need to learn the requisite skills for a given environment, which optimally results in mastery ([@bb0015]; [@bb0200]). Relatedness captures the human striving for connection with others and the opportunity to care for and be cared for in various contexts, including work ([@bb0015]; [@bb0200]). Autonomy is defined as the need for control over one\'s life and trajectory ([@bb0200]).

In the development of PWT, a comprehensive needs satisfaction measure has been developed ([@bb0015]; Work Needs Satisfaction Measure; WNSM), which integrates needs identified in initial PWT formulations ([@bb0025]) with needs that are highlighted in SDT ([@bb0200]). Research emerging from the [@bb0015] scale development project and from previous scholarship has affirmed the connection between decent and stable work conditions and need fulfillment. For example, the measure of survival developed by [@bb0015] is associated with Maslow\'s safety and security needs; similarly, the work-based measures of self-determination needs (competence, relatedness, and autonomy) were associated with generic measures of these constructs, but were sufficiently distinct to capture the important work-based features of PWT. Social contribution needs were related to prosocial intention, underscoring the important needs that working can optimally fulfill. Research has identified links between having these self-determination needs being met and greater levels of life satisfaction and energy (e.g., [@bb0235]). When considered collectively, we expect that individuals who have access to decent and stable work will also be able to fulfill these fundamental human needs.

Considerable research has identified theoretically predictable connections between the needs satisfaction measures, indices of well-being and various aspects of the working context (see [@bb0095], for a review). Given the prevailing research that identifies the positive attributes of decent and stable work, we expect that these working conditions will be positively related to need fulfillment and well-being.

5. The present study {#s0040}
====================

This study offers a significant opportunity to explore the nature of diverse work conditions and their relation to theoretically-informed predictors and outcomes. The first objective of this study is to identify distinct profiles based on scores from the DWS and EPRES; once these profiles have been identified, we explore the relationships between these profiles and the predictors and outcomes that we have identified. Given that the analysis will reveal new, latent configurations of working conditions, we could not rely on a foundation of prior research to propose specific hypotheses for each variable; as such, the study adopts an exploratory approach, consistent with this methodology to explore the following research questions:RQ \#1: Are there quantitatively and qualitatively distinct profiles of individuals\' perceptions of decent and precarious work?RQ\#2: Can profile membership be predicted by work volition, gender, age, educational level, and income?RQ\#3: Do competence, relatedness, autonomy, survival, and social contribution needs satisfaction, as well as job satisfaction and life satisfaction, differ across the profiles?

6. Methods {#s0045}
==========

6.1. Participants {#s0050}
-----------------

This study\'s sample consisted of 492 adults with a mean age of 34.61 years (SD = 9.81). Eight participants (1.6%) did not report their age. Two hundred and ninety-nine participants identified as male (61%), 182 participants identified as female (37%), two participants identified as transgender (0.004%), two participants identified as other (0.004%), and seven participants did not identify their gender (0.014%). Three hundred fifty-five participants identified as White/European American/Caucasian (72.2%), 55 as Black/African-American (11.2%), 26 as Asian/Asian-American (5.3%), 24 as Hispanic/Latinx American (4.9%), six as American Indian/Native American/First Nation (1.2%), three as Asian Indian (0.6%), and 15 as multi-ethnic (3.1%). Eight participants (1.6%) did not report their race/ethnicity. Regarding income, participants reported that their incomes ranged from less than \$25,000/year to over \$201,000/year. The distribution of incomes was as follows: less than \$25,000 (*n* *=* 58, 11.8%), \$25,000--\$50,000 (*n =* 166, 33.7%), \$51,000--\$75,000 (*n* *=* 137, 27.8%), \$76,000--\$100,000 (*n* *=* 72, 14.6%), \$101,000--\$125,000 (*n* *=* 18, 3.7%), \$126,000--\$150,000 (*n* *=* 12, 2.4%), \$151,000--\$175,000 (*n* *=* 10, 2.0%), \$176,000--\$200,000 (*n* *=* 7, 1.4%), \$201,000+ (*n* *=* 3, 0.6%). The modal income range (33.7% of participants) was between \$25,000/year and \$50,000/year. Nine participants (1.8%) did not report their income. Participants reported that their highest level of education obtained was less than high school (*n* *=* 1, 0.2%), some high school (*n* *=* 6, 1.2%), high school graduate (*n* *=* 57, 11.6%), vocational school (*n* *=* 21, 4.3%), some college (*n* *=* 120, 24.4%), college degree (*n* *=* 235, 47.8%), and professional degree (*n* *=* 44, 8.9%). Eight (1.6%) participants did not report their highest level of education.

6.2. Measures {#s0055}
-------------

### 6.2.1. Decent work scale {#s0060}

Duffy and colleagues\' 15-item measure of decent work is based on the five-component definition offered by the [@bb0135], [@bb0140]. The Decent Work Scale (DWS; [@bb0090]) has yielded a bi-factor model that provides both a general score (i.e., the total score) and scores for each of the five factors identified in the Introduction (safe conditions; access to health care; adequate compensation; time for rest; congruent values with employer). High scores on the DWS reflect greater levels of decent work. Research using the DWS has revealed excellent reliability for the subscales and general score. Also, the DWS is predictive of adults having greater opportunities for meeting their needs for survival, social contribution, self-determination as well as work fulfillment and well-being (see [@bb0035], for a review). Score reliability estimates in this sample are shown in Appendix D.

### 6.2.2. Precarious work scale {#s0065}

[@bb0245] have developed a multidimensional psychometric measure of employment precariousness (EPRES). For the current study, we relied on the vulnerability (5 items), inadequate wages (2 items), inadequate rights (6 items), and inability to exercise rights (5 items) subscales, which are most consistent with prevailing definitions of precarious work ([@bb0155]). We did not use the other two subscales of the EPRES (Temporariness and Disempowerment) because they were open-ended questions and were not readily quantifiable. The remaining four subscales, which result in interval data, provide a sound representation of precarious work (cf. [@bb0155]). High scores on the EPRES reflect greater levels of precarity. Research on the EPRES found the measure to have good internal reliability ([@bb0245]); moreover, research has found that scores on the EPRES were associated with various health and psychosocial indices, thereby supporting theoretically-derived inferences about the validity of the measure. Score reliability estimates in this sample are shown in Appendix D.

### 6.2.3. Work volition {#s0070}

We used the 4-item Volition subscale from the Work Volition Scale (WVS; [@bb0100]), which provides a brief and conceptually rigorous way of assessing this construct. Higher scores on this subscale correspond to higher levels of work volition. Evidence of reliability and validity have been obtained via studies that have demonstrated the internal consistency and stability of the Volition subscale and its relationships to related constructs, such as barriers and sense of control (e.g., [@bb0085]; [@bb0165]). The score reliability estimate in this sample is shown in Appendix D.

### 6.2.4. Work need satisfaction {#s0075}

The 20-item Work Need Satisfaction Scale (WNSS; [@bb0015]) includes the prompt, "My work allows me to ..." followed by phrases that capture the five needs detailed in the revised PWT needs taxonomy: survival needs, social contribution needs, and self-determination needs (competence, relatedness, autonomy). The scale contains five 4-item subscales assessing each of the aforementioned needs. Evidence supporting the reliability and validity of this measure has been detailed by [@bb0015] who has identified correlations between the specific subscales from the WNSS and related measures of work fulfillment and well-being. Higher scores on the WNSS reflect greater levels of need fulfillment. Score reliability estimates in this sample are shown in Appendix D.

### 6.2.5. Life satisfaction {#s0080}

The Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWLS; [@bb0080]) is a 5-item measure of one\'s overall level of satisfaction with life. Example items include, "In most ways my life is close to my ideal" and "If I could live my life over, I would change almost nothing." Higher scores on the SWLS reflect greater satisfaction with life. Extensive evidence supporting the reliability and validity of the SWLS has been summarized by [@bb0190]. The score reliability estimate in this sample is shown in Appendix D.

### 6.2.6. Job Satisfaction Scale {#s0085}

The Job Satisfaction Scale (JSS; [@bb0150]) is a 5-item scale based on the Brayfield-Roth Job Satisfaction Index ([@bb0060]) and measures how satisfied participants were with their current jobs. High scores on the JSS reflect greater levels of job satisfaction. Sample items included, "Most days I am enthusiastic about my work" and "I find real enjoyment in my work." Evidence supporting the internal consistency and validity of the JSS has been reported in prior research; for example, the JSS has been associated with core self-evaluations and perceptions of work characteristics ([@bb0150]). The score reliability estimate in this sample is shown in Appendix D.

6.3. Procedure {#s0090}
--------------

Participants were surveyed through Amazon\'s Mechanical Turk (MTurk), an online data collection platform that allows people to complete surveys for payment. Recent investigations into the representativeness of MTurk samples have supported that this platform offers a means of surveying samples that are often more diverse than undergraduate samples (e.g., [@bb0070]). This platform was also advantageous for use in the present study as it enabled us to collect data in a timely fashion and to specifically request participation from individuals who have experienced some instability in their working lives. The study was announced with the statement: "You are being asked to participate in a research study to understand people\'s experience of working in the United States, particularly those who are struggling in obtaining stable work."In order to be eligible to participate in this study, participants had to be 1) above the age of 18 years, 2) currently employed at least part-time, and 3) living and working within the United States. Those who chose to participate and met study criteria, were directed to a survey in Qualtrics, which contained an initial informed consent page followed by the survey itself. Participants were compensated \$3 for completing the survey, which took approximately 20--25 min. After they completed the survey, participants were presented with a code to enter that enabled them to receive payment. This study was approved by our university Institutional Review Board (IRB).

Recent studies on the use of Mechanical Turk (MTurk) have suggested that this method of data collection is at least as valid as other online data collection platforms ([@bb0065]; [@bb0115]). However, critics suggest that those taking online surveys for payment may offer responses at random and leave a large proportion of survey items blank, leading to issues with data validity. To mitigate these concerns, we included 4 items that assessed whether participants were paying attention and taking the survey seriously (e.g., "Please select agree if you are paying attention"). Data from participants who failed one or more validity checks were not included in the study sample.

6.4. Statistical analyses {#s0095}
-------------------------

Analyses were conducted in four phases. First, preliminary bifactor structural equation modeling (B-ESEM) analyses of the joint Decent Work Scale (DWS) and Employment Precariousness Scale (EPRES) data were conducted to obtain factor scores on the decent work and precarious work dimensions to serve as mixture indicators.[1](#fn0005){ref-type="fn"} Factor score indicators from a B-ESEM model were used as they (a) give greater weight to more reliable items and (b) can accommodate construct-relevant multidimensionality due to the presence of both general and specific constructs and item fallibility as is expected in the decent work and precarity data (see e.g., Duffy et al., 2018). We jointly modeled the decent work and precarious work data because, from a psychological perspective, a complete representation of individuals\' perceptions of contemporary work conditions requires the simultaneous consideration of both these constructs ([@bb0055]). However, a challenge for the representation of these constructs in the same model is the appropriate dimensional structure. Theorization on the structure of decent work posits the presence of both generality and specificity in these data ([@bb0090]). From this perspective, decent work data reflect a general overarching perception of decent work, representing a gestalt of perceptions of decent work conditions ([@bb0055]; [@bb0095]). In addition, specificities exist that reflect perceptions of distinct components of decent working conditions including (a) safe working conditions, (b) free time and adequate rest provisions, (c) organizational values that align with family and social values, (d) adequate compensation, and (e) access to adequate health care ([@bb0090]).

Precarious work is also a critical component of individuals\' perceptions of work conditions and should be considered alongside decent work in order to provide a full representation of perceptions of work conditions. Precarious work is theorized to be multidimensional (Benach et al., 2014) involving, inter alia, perceptions of vulnerability, inability to exercise rights, inadequate wages,[2](#fn0010){ref-type="fn"} and inadequate employment rights. Specific precarious work perceptions may exist above and beyond global decent work perceptions. For example, an individual may perceive their work as somewhat decent in general quite apart from perceiving some level of vulnerability. Accordingly, to best represent the generality and specificities expected in the decent work and precarious work data as a reflection of perceptions of contemporary work conditions, we proposed a bifactor model with (a) a general decent work factor indexed by the DWS items primarily and EPRES items secondarily and (b) specific safe conditions, access to healthcare, adequate compensation, values, vulnerability, inadequate wages, inadequate rights, and inability to exercise rights factors. Further details of the specification, estimation, and evaluation of this preliminary B-ESEM model are reported in Appendix A.

Addressing RQ\#1, Phase 2 of the analysis involved latent profile analyses (LPA) with factor scores from the retained measurement model. Models including one to seven profiles were estimated. Across the models, means of the profile indicators were freely estimated but indicators variances were equality constrained across the profiles.[3](#fn0015){ref-type="fn"} These analyses were performed using robust maximum likelihood (MLR) estimation in Mplus 8.0. The models were estimated using 10,000 random sets of start values with 500 iterations each and the 500 best solutions retained for final stage optimization ([@bb0170]). An inclusive approach to model selection was used, involving an evaluation of the theoretical consistency of solutions, information criteria, and the Bootstrap Likelihood Ratio Test (BLRT) ([@bb0120]; [@bb0180]). In particular, the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC), the sample-adjusted BIC (Sa-BIC), and the Consistent Akaike Information Criterion (CAIC) were used with lower values suggesting a better-fitting model ([@bb0120]).[4](#fn0020){ref-type="fn"} It should be noted that, though the BIC, SaBIC, and CAIC are useful in deciding on the optimal number of profiles, in even moderately-large samples, these criteria can continue to decrease with the addition of profiles. In this case, "elbow plots" of the information criteria can be useful in detecting the point at which the criteria plateau. The BLRT provides a test of a k-profile model against a k -- 1 profile model where k is the number of profiles. A non-significant *p*-value for the BLRT indicates that a more parsimonious k -- 1 profile model should be retained.

The final two phases of the analyses involved tests of the predictors and outcomes of profile membership. Phase 3, addressing RQ\#2, involved tests of work volition, gender, age,[5](#fn0025){ref-type="fn"} educational level, and income as predictors of profile membership. These predictive relations were estimated using the three-step approach for LPA with covariates, operationalized via the auxiliary R3STEP option in Mplus ([@bb0010]). In Phase 4, addressing RQ\#3, we examined PWT needs satisfaction (i.e., survival needs, social contribution needs, and self-determination needs), job satisfaction, and life satisfaction as outcomes of profile membership.[6](#fn0030){ref-type="fn"} The test of this LPA model with distal outcomes was conducted using Bolck-Croon-Hagenaars (BCH; [@bb0020]) method. This approach was operationalized via the BCH function in Mplus. Missing data and their handling are described in Supplemental Appendix C.

7. Results {#s0100}
==========

7.1. Preliminary measurement model {#s0105}
----------------------------------

The test of the B-ESEM model of the joint DWS and EPRES data resulted in an excellent fit to the sample data, χ⁠^2^ (266) = 413.815, *p* \< .001, CFI = 0.996, TLI = 0.992, RMSEA = 0.034 (90% CI = 0.027, 0.040). Detailed results of this analysis are reported in Appendix A, and Appendix D shows the means, standard deviations, and correlations for the decent work and precarious work factor score indicators as well as the factor score predictor and distal outcome variables.

7.2. Latent profile analyses {#s0110}
----------------------------

[Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} shows the fit indices for the LPA models. The BLRT was not useful for selecting the optimal solution. The SaBIC, BIC, and CAIC continued to decrease with the addition of profiles. Notably, the BIC and CAIC reached a plateau around five profiles, and the SaBIC also showed evidence of flattening out at this point. Estimation of a sixth profile resulted in considerably smaller class sizes as well as an additional profile that was not well differentiated in terms of shape effects from the existing profiles. The five-profile solution and adjacent four-and-six profile solutions were uniformly statistically admissible. For the five-profile solution, average latent profile probabilities for the most likely latent profile assignment ranged from 0.872 to 0.936 (*M* = 0.904), with low cross probabilities (0.000--0.077, *M* = 0.024). In this model, entropy was also acceptable (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}), indicating acceptable classification accuracy (Reinekcke, 2006). The five-profile solution was retained for further analysis and interpretation.Table 1Fit indices and entropy for the LPA models.Table 1kLL\#fpAICBICSaBICCAICBLRTEntropy1-Profile1−5098.4942010,236.98710,320.95710,257.47710,340.958----2-Profile2−4956.566319975.13310,105.28510,006.89110,136.285\<0.0010.8383-Profile3−4858.868429801.7359978.0729844.76410,029.072\<0.0010.8324-Profile4−4782.074539670.1479892.6669724.4459945.667\<0.0010.8285-Profile5−4715.923649559.8479828.5499625.4149892.5486\<0.0010.8286-Profile6−4656.302759462.6059777.4919539.4419852.490\<0.0010.8527-Profile7−4614.016869400.0339761.1029488.1389847.101\<0.0010.862[^1]

Profiles from the retained five-profile solution are shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} , and Appendix E shows profile-specific means on the LPA indicators. Profile 1 (31.7%) was characterized by low levels of general decent work, below-average safe conditions and values, slightly-below average access to health care, approximately average time and rest, slightly above-average adequate compensation, and above-average levels of all precarity indicators, with especially high levels of vulnerability. This profile was labeled "Indecent-Precarious Work". The second profile (11.2%) was characterized by high levels of general decent work, access to healthcare, adequate compensation, and time and rest, somewhat lower but still above average safety conditions and values, and below-average levels on all precarity indicators, particularly vulnerability. This profile was labeled "Highly-Decent Work." Profile 3 (17.4%) was characterized by the lowest levels of access to healthcare, well-above average levels of precarious rights, slightly lower but above average levels of safe conditions, time and rest, values, and precarious wages, below-average general decent work and adequate compensation and, to a greater extent, vulnerability. This profile was labeled "Low Health Care-Low Rights". Profile 4 (9.6%) was characterized by very high levels of vulnerability, above-average general decent work, values congruence, and, to a lesser extent, access to healthcare as well as well-below average levels of adequate compensation and time and rest, below-average precarious rights, slightly below average safety conditions and precarious exercise rights, and approximately average wages. This profile was labeled "Vulnerability-Dominant". The final profile (30.1%) was characterized by moderately above-average access to healthcare, lower but still above-average safe conditions and, to a lesser extent, general decent work, marginally below-average adequate compensation, values, and wages, and lower levels of time and rest, exercise rights, rights, and vulnerability. We labeled this profile "Health Care-Stability".Fig. 1Profiles of decent and precarious work. Note. Results were z-score standardized to foster interpretation of the histogram. Note. SAFECDN = safe working conditions; ACCESS = access to healthcare; ADCOMP = adequate compensation; TIMEREST = free time and rest; VALUE = complementary values; VULNERABLE = vulnerability; RIGHTS = inadequate rights; EXERCISE = inability to exercise rights; WAGES = inadequate wages.Fig. 1

7.3. Predictors of profile membership {#s0115}
-------------------------------------

[Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} shows the results from the categorical latent variable multinomial logistic regressions for the relations of the theorized predictors with profile membership. Individuals with greater work volition were statistically significantly less likely to be in Profile 1 (Indecent-Precarious Work) than in all other profiles. On the contrary, greater volition significantly predicted a higher likelihood of membership in Profile 2 (Highly-Decent Work) than in all other profiles, excepting Profile 4 (Vulnerability-Dominant) for which the effect was marginally significant. Greater volition was also associated with a significantly higher likelihood of membership in Profile 4 (Vulnerability-Dominant) than in Profile 5 (Health Care-Stability) and Profile 3 (Low Health Care-Low Rights).Table 2Results from the categorical latent variable multinomial logistic regression models of the associations of the predictors with latent profile membership.Table 2Predictors1 Vs 52 Vs 53 Vs 54 Vs 51 Vs 4Coef.ORCoef.ORCoef.ORCoef.ORCoef.ORVolition−1.268[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.2812.034[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}7.645−0.2940.7451.205[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}3.336−2.473[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.084Gender−0.0880.915−0.5330.5870.1221.130−0.6730.5100.5851.795Age−0.372[⁎](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}0.690−0.2420.7850.2581.294−0.2800.756−0.0920.912Ed Lvl−0.1740.840−0.2130.808−0.0870.9161.451[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}4.268−1.625[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.197Income−0.0890.9150.1551.168−0.490[⁎⁎](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}0.613−0.1520.8590.0631.065  2 Vs 43 Vs 41 Vs 32 Vs 31 Vs 2Coef.ORCoef.ORCoef.ORCoef.ORCoef.ORVolition0.829[+](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}2.291−1.499[⁎⁎](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}0.223−0.974[⁎⁎](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}0.3782.328[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}10.260−3.302[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.037Gender0.1411.1510.7952.216−0.2100.810−0.6550.5190.4441.560Age0.0371.0380.538[⁎](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}1.712−0.630[⁎⁎](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}0.533−0.500[⁎](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}0.606−0.1300.879Ed Lvl−1.664[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.189−1.539[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.215−0.0870.917−0.1260.8820.0391.040Income0.307[⁎](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}1.360−0.338[+](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}0.7130.401[⁎](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}1.4930.645[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}1.906−0.245[+](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}0.783[^2][^3][^4][^5][^6]

With respect to demographic characteristics, gender was not significantly associated with the likelihood of profile membership. For age, a small number of effects emerged. Higher age was associated with a greater likelihood of membership in Profile 3 (Low Health Care-Low Rights) relative to Profile 4 (Vulnerability-Dominant), Profile 1 (Indecent-Precarious Work) and Profile 2 (Highly-Decent Work). Additionally, higher age was associated with a higher likelihood of membership in Profile 5 (Health Care-Stability) than in Profile 1 (Indecent Precarious Work). For educational level, only significant effects involving Profile 4 were found. Higher educational level was associated with a greater likelihood of membership in Profile 4 (Vulnerability-Dominant) relative to all other profiles. Finally, some effects of income were obtained. Participants who reported greater income had a significantly greater likelihood of membership in Profile 1 (Indecent-Precarious Work), Profile 2 (Highly-Decent Work), and Profile 5 (Health Care-Stability) relative to Profile 3 (Low Health Care-Low Rights), and a marginally significantly greater likelihood of membership in Profile 4 (Vulnerability-Dominant) relative to Profile 3 (Low Health Care-Low Rights). Additionally, higher income was significantly associated with a greater likelihood of membership in Profile 2 (Highly-Decent Work) relative to Profile 4 (Vulnerability-Dominant) and Profile 1 (Indecent-Precarious Work), though the latter effect only approached significance.

7.4. Outcomes of profile membership {#s0120}
-----------------------------------

[Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} shows mean differences in the outcomes across the profiles. Competence needs satisfaction was highest in Profile 2 (Highly-Decent Work) and significantly higher than in all other profiles. In contrast, Profile 1 (Indecent-Precarious Work) had the lowest levels of competence needs satisfaction, which was significantly lower than in all profiles. Profiles 3 (Low Health Care-Low Rights), 4 (Vulnerability-Dominant), and 5 (Health Care-Stability) did not significantly differ on competence. A comparable pattern of results was observed for relatedness needs satisfaction. Relatedness was significantly higher in Profile 2 (Highly-Decent Work) and lower in Profile 1 (Indecent-Precarious Work) than in all profiles. Relatedness was significantly higher in Profile 4 (Vulnerability-Dominant) than in Profile 3 (Low Health Care-Low Rights) but did not significantly differ from levels in Profile 5 (Health Care-Stability). Profiles 3 (Low Health Care-Low Rights) and 5 (Health Care-Stability) did not significantly differ on relatedness. For autonomy needs satisfaction, the highest levels were observed in Profile 2 (Highly-Decent Work) followed by Profile 4 (Vulnerability-Dominant), and though these two profiles did not differ from each other on autonomy, they significantly exceeded levels of autonomy in the remaining profiles. Autonomy was lowest in Profile 1 (Indecent-Precarious Work), and significantly lower than in all other profiles. Autonomy did not significantly differ between Profile 3 (Low Health Care-Low Rights) and Profile 5 (Health Care-Stability).Table 3Mean levels on the outcomes across profiles.Table 3OutcomesProfile 1: Indecent-Precarious (a)Profile 2: Highly Decent (b)Profile 3: Low Health Care-Low Rights (c)Profile 4: Vulnerability-Dominant (d)Profile 5: Health Care-Stability (e)Overall TestCompetence−0.605~bcde~1.362~acde~0.203~ab~0.300~ab~0.328~ab~255.051[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0025){ref-type="table-fn"}Relatedness−0.664~bcde~1.416~acde~0.025~abd~0.506~abc~0.326~ab~322.197[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0025){ref-type="table-fn"}Autonomy−0.572~bcde~0.868~ace~0.257~abd~0.672~ace~0.120~abd~163.320[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0025){ref-type="table-fn"}Survival−0.640~bcde~0.946~acde~−0.350~abde~0.124~abce~0.404~abcd~322.316[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0025){ref-type="table-fn"}Soc. Cont.−0.474~bde~0.723~ace~−0.278~bde~0.826~ace~0.099~abcd~238.907[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0025){ref-type="table-fn"}Job Satisfaction−0.616~bcde~1.277~acde~−0.116~abd~0.332~abce~0.115~abd~386.563[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0025){ref-type="table-fn"}Life Satisfaction−0.446~bde~0.737~ace~−0.255~bde~0.417~ac~0.188~abc~83.862[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0025){ref-type="table-fn"}[^7][^8]

Significant differences in mean levels of survival needs and social contribution needs satisfaction across the profiles were also found. Levels of survival needs satisfaction were significantly higher in Profile 2 (Highly-Decent Work) than in all other profiles. In contrast, survival needs were lowest in Profile 1 (Indecent-Precarious Work) and significantly lower than in all other profiles. Survival needs satisfaction in Profile 5 (Health Care-Stability) significantly exceeded levels in Profile 3 (Low Health Care-Low Rights) and 4 (Vulnerability-Dominant), and levels in Profile 4 (Vulnerability-Dominant) were significantly higher than in Profile 3 (Low Health Care-Low Rights). For social contribution needs satisfaction, Profile 4 (Vulnerability-Dominant) had the highest levels, which significantly exceeded levels in all profiles other than Profile 2 (Highly-Decent Work). In contrast, social contribution was lowest in Profile 1 (Indecent-Precarious Work) and significantly lower than in all other profiles, excepting Profile 3 (Low Health Care-Low Rights). Levels of social contribution needs in Profile 5 (Health Care-Stability) significantly exceeded levels in Profile 3 (Low Health Care-Low Rights).

Finally, job satisfaction and life satisfaction differed significantly across the profiles. Job satisfaction was significantly higher in Profile 2 (Highly-Decent Work) and significantly lower in Profile 1 (Indecent-Precarious Work) than in all other profiles. Levels of job satisfaction in Profile 4 (Vulnerability-Dominant) were significantly higher than in Profile 3 (Low Health Care-Low Rights) and Profile 5 (Health Care-Stability), and these two latter profiles did not significantly differ from each other. For life satisfaction, the highest levels were observed in Profile 2 (Highly-Decent Work), significantly exceeding levels for all other profiles except Profile 4 (Vulnerability-Dominant). On the contrary, Profile 1 (Indecent-Precarious Work) had the lowest life satisfaction, with levels significantly lower than for all other profiles except Profile 3 (Low Health Care-Low Rights). Life Satisfaction in Profile 4 (Vulnerability-Dominant) and Profile 5 (Health-Care-Vulnerability Dominant) did not significantly differ; however, levels in these profiles exceeded levels in Profile 3 (Low Health Care-Low Rights).

8. Discussion {#s0125}
=============

In this study, we have sought to explore the nature of work conditions in the U.S. by examining individuals\' self-reports of their working contexts along with related psychosocial factors. Consistent with RQ1, we were able to identify five profiles of decent work and precarious work (Indecent-Precarious; Highly Decent; Low Health Care-Low Rights; Vulnerability-Dominant; Health Care-Stability), which represent individuals\' self-reported experiences about their working conditions operating in combination. Moreover, meaningful relations of the profiles with (a) work volition and the sociodemographic predictors and (b) the theorized needs satisfaction and well-being outcomes support the validity of the profiles.

The first profile labeled Indecent-Precarious Work captured a relatively consistent cluster of attributes including highly precarious work along with indecent work conditions. The only unexpected attribute of this profile was a modestly elevated level of adequate compensation, which may reflect greater levels of income despite challenging working conditions. The second profile labeled Highly Decent Work coheres around all of the decent work conditions and low levels of the precarious work indicators. The third profile labeled Low Health Care-Low Rights reflected a notable lack of access to healthcare, lower levels of rights at work, modestly high levels of safe work conditions and low levels of vulnerability. The meaning of this profile clusters around lower levels of benefits, including access to health care and the capacity for rights at work, such as paid vacations, pensions, severance pay, and unemployment benefits, in conjunction with safe conditions and more stability (via the relative low level of vulnerability). This profile may reflect the sort of work that provides reasonable conditions in some areas (e.g., workplace health and safety), but a notable lack of healthcare, perhaps reflecting a particularly American version of precarious work due to inconsistencies in access to benefits. The fourth profile labeled Vulnerability-Dominant also reflects a specific sub-section of the population that is experiencing precarious work with a particularly heightened sense of vulnerability coupled with modestly high overall decent work and access to healthcare. This profile also included below average levels of adequate compensation and time and rest, with modest capacity to express rights. The vulnerability elevation coupled with the other indices suggest that this work condition may consist of workers who experience precarity in many dimensions, but may also find aspects of their jobs somewhat manageable. The fifth profile labeled Health Care-Stability captures work with a prominent role of access to health care coupled along with stability (as reflected in an absence of the features of precariousness). This profile underscores the importance of health care in the U.S. workforce in its relationship to stability and agency at work.

8.1. Predictors of profile membership {#s0130}
-------------------------------------

Findings regarding predictors of profile membership are revealing, allowing further exploration of the meaning of specific profile membership within the broad array of working conditions in the contemporary American labor market. Consistent with RQ2, work volition was a notable factor in differentiating the profiles in theoretically meaningful ways. In general, higher levels of work volition were associated with a higher likelihood of membership in profiles indicative of greater decent work and less precarious work. This was particularly evident by the theoretically predictable relationships of work volition with Highly Decent and Indecent-Precarious profiles in comparison to all of the other profiles. The strength of work volition in this person-centered analysis aligns with previous variable-centered work that has demonstrated the important role of work volition in predicting positive work outcomes, such as decent work ([@bb0035]; [@bb0210]).

Some of the demographic factors were also related to profile membership in meaningful ways. Gender was not a statistically significant predictor of profile membership. While this finding is inconsistent with research and theory in precarious work ([@bb0155]), the result reported here is congruent with research on decent work (via the DWS scale). Although gender did not appear prominent in predicting the decent and precarious elements examined in this study, further research is needed considering the breath of literature that implicates gender in relation to so many other conditions of work (e.g., harassment, wage gaps, etc.). Age was positively associated with greater likelihood of membership in the Low Health Care-Low Rights Profile than the Indecent-Precarious and Highly Decent Profiles, respectively. A close examination of this finding reflects age differences in work conditions wherein more experienced or older workers are likely to be in conditions that are not optimal, but these conditions may have some levels of decent conditions, such as safety and adequate time for rest (cf. [@bb0155]).

Socioeconomic status factors were associated with profile membership in meaningful ways. In comparison to all other profiles, higher income predicted a decreased likelihood of membership in Low Health Care-Low Rights, which seems to reflect lower paying jobs that also do not have access to decent benefits. Furthermore, higher levels of education were significantly associated with the Vulnerability-Dominant profile membership in relation to the other profiles. The higher education level may be reflective of consultants and other skilled precarious workers who have specific talents, but also inadequate levels of both compensation and time for rest as well as considerable vulnerability. In addition, higher income was significantly associated with being more likely to be in the Highly Decent Work profile relative to the Vulnerability-Dominant profile. Taken together, most predictors, with the exception of gender, were associated with conditions of decent and precarious work in theoretically meaningful ways.

8.2. Outcomes of profile membership {#s0135}
-----------------------------------

The findings on the outcome variables in relation to the profiles provide meaningful insights into the experiences of some participants in the U.S. labor market who are struggling to obtain stable work, as well as informative observations about the underlying tenets of PWT. For example, when considered collectively, the PWT needs satisfaction factors performed in accordance with theoretical expectations (cf. [@bb0015]). This is supported by the finding that the satisfaction of PWT needs was generally highest in the Highly-Decent Work profile and lowest in the Indecent-Precarious Work profile. A more nuanced look at these findings reveals that autonomy, while prominent in Highly-Decent Work, was also more pronounced in the Vulnerability-Dominant, reflecting some unique attributes of this profile. The prominent role of autonomy in the Vulnerability-Dominant profile suggests that individuals in this profile may include consultants, contractors, and other highly skilled workers who have some degree of control in their work lives, despite precarious conditions. This finding is consistent with prior research as well as theoretical expectations about the relationship between autonomy and decent work outlined in PWT ([@bb0035]).

Moreover, the findings pertaining to the mean differences across the profiles regarding survival needs are consistent with theory and research, underscoring how indecent and precarious work challenges the capacity for work to sustain people. Interestingly, the Vulnerability- Dominant profile also was characterized by high levels of social contribution needs fulfillment. Given the prominent role that general decent work, access to health care, and value congruence play in the Vulnerability-Dominant profile, this finding may reflect workers whose precarity may allow them to select assignments that allow for social contribution. Lastly, the findings with life and job satisfaction were consistent with research and theory from PWT and other bodies of work in vocational psychology ([@bb0050]; [@bb0220]). Individuals who had access to decent and stable work were more likely to report satisfaction with work and overall well-being, supporting the underlying theoretical premises of PWT.

8.3. Implications for theory, research, practice, and policy {#s0140}
------------------------------------------------------------

The findings from this profile analysis affirmed many of the tenets of PWT. The positioning of decent work at the center of the PWT model is corroborated by the finding that these conditions have significant relationships with relevant predictors and outcomes. The results from the present study echo the recent profile analysis of decent work by [@bb0165], underscoring the observation that the conditions of work detailed in PWT are not simply additive elements. Beyond supporting prior research, the present study builds on the findings of Kim et al. by examining a precariousness-stability dimension, thus highlighting the importance of stability and security in one\'s working life in addition to the central tenets of decent work. To fully represent the range of conditions perceived by modern American workers, our findings suggest that decent work and precarious work dimensions should be considered jointly. The profiles observed here provide evidence for theoretically cohesive clustering of individuals along the decent-indecent and precarious-stable continua. As the profiles indicate, it is entirely possible to perceive work as generally decent but to perceive various sources of vulnerability in one\'s work life, which may have unique implications for well-being outcomes, as is reflected in this study.

The results also point to some interesting trends that merit further investigation and theoretical development. The emergence of the Vulnerability-Dominant profile seems to suggest that a sub-group of individuals who are experiencing some indecent and precarious work conditions also have other notable attributes, including higher levels of education and autonomy as well as the capacity for social contribution. Greater levels of work volition may suggest that these individuals feel a greater sense of control over their work lives. Perhaps individuals in this profile, who had higher levels of life satisfaction than all other profiles except for the Highly-Decent Work profile, are finding ways to adapt to and resist harsh working conditions, which could be facilitated by sources of privilege (such as education).

These findings are also informative in relation to the recent application of PWT to practice using a theory of change paradigm ([@bb0045]), which provides a clear contextual framework for counseling. The elaboration of the conditions of work detailed in this study underscores that clients in counseling and career development have their own unique experience of working ([@bb0025]), highlighting the importance of asking clients to describe their experiences in depth as opposed to relying on categorical inferences. For example, even if clients are earning adequate compensation, they may feel vulnerable if working in a context that is highly unstable and precarious, an experience which may undermine their well-being.

The present results also underscore the importance of contextual factors in the career development process. Beyond individual-level change that career interventions can provide, the PWT theory of change highlights the need for systemic changes ([@bb0045]). These findings have important implications for public policy that can guide systemic change, particularly in light of the massive rupture in work conditions during the COVID era. The results provide a valuable glimpse of work life in the U.S. before the pandemic that highlights vulnerabilities and complexities that have been revealed in greater depth during this crisis ([@bb0040]). The identified profiles were associated with predictors and outcomes in ways that support the observation that work has a major impact on people\'s lives and well-being. When considered collectively, the profiles revealed a complex array of conditions that expose fault lines in the U.S. workplace. Prominent among these is the role of access to health care and other benefits, reflecting the system of healthcare insurance in the U.S. that is connected to employment benefits, which leaves many people uninsured. In addition, the notable role of vulnerability and obstacles to exercising rights and autonomy at work emerged in a number of the profiles. The findings here coupled with the extensive research on decent and precarious work inform many of the policy recommendations that have been advanced in recent years ([@bb0030]; [@bb0130]; [@bb0155]). Policies that will provide universal health care, ensure workers\' rights, and enhance the overall decency and stability of work are viable directions for systemic reform efforts on work.

8.4. Limitations and conclusion {#s0145}
-------------------------------

This study is limited by its exploratory and cross-sectional nature. Although we used PWT to inform the selection of variables and to enrich the analysis of the results, caution is needed in deriving causal inferences. Furthermore, the use of self-report measures is a notable limitation. However, this is mitigated by the validity of the measures and the theoretical grounding of the constructs. The sample is limited given that the Mechanical Turk platform may not be a representative sample of all U.S. workers. Additionally, although we undertook several measures to strengthen the validity of the sample (e.g., by inserting validity checks), it is important to consider critiques of the usage of online data collection platforms such as that used in the present study. Thus, future research is needed to replicate the findings with other samples.

These limitations notwithstanding, this study provides an insightful view of the nature of diverse working conditions in the U.S. The diverse nature of the profiles that emerged in this study coupled with the meaningful findings about the predictors and outcomes of membership in these profiles underscores that the context matters in people\'s work lives, often in powerful and painful ways.
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See Supplemental [Appendix A](#s0160){ref-type="sec"} for the rationale for this B-ESEM specification.

Adequate Compensation from the DWS and Inadequate Wages from the EPRES are distinguishable constructs and should be treated as such in model specifications. Whereas adequate compensation reflects perceptions that one is appropriately paid for and rewarded for their work inadequate wages reflects perceptions that one is not sufficiently compensated to meet basic needs and cover unexpected expenses.

Alternative models freely estimating indicator variances in each profile were also estimated; however, these models tended to converge on inadmissible solutions or failed to converge altogether, suggesting over-parameterization of the models (Bauer & Curran, 2003).

The Akaike Information Criterion was also reported for informational purposes.

Gender was modeled as a binary variable (0 = male, 1 = female); Age was modeled as an ordinal variable with five categories (0 = 18--25, 1 = 26--34, 2 = 35--44, 3 = 45--54, 4 = 55 and above); Educational level was modeled as an ordinal variable with seven categories (0 = less than high school, 1 = some high school, 2 = high school graduate, 3 = trade/vocational school; 4 = some college; 5 = college degree; 6 = professional degree); Income was modeled as an ordinal variable with nine categories (0 = less than \$25,000; 1 = \$25,000--\$50,000, 2 = \$51,000--\$75,000, 3 = \$76,000--\$100,000, 4 = \$101,000 - \$125,000, 5 = \$126,000- \$150,000, 6 = \$151,000--\$175,000, 7 = \$176,000--\$200,000, 8 = \$201,000+). The work volition predictor was generated as factor sores from a one-factor measurement model of four indicators from the Work Volition Scale (see [Methods](#s0045){ref-type="sec"} section and Supplemental Appendix B)

The observed distal outcomes incorporated herein were generated as factor scores from latent variable measurement models (see Appendix B).

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at <https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jvb.2020.103481>.

[^1]: Note. k = number of profiles; \#fp = number of free parameters; LL = mode log-likelihood; AIC = Akaike Information Criterion; BIC = Bayesian Information Criterion; SaBIC = sample-size adjusted BIC; CAIC = Consistent Akaike Information Criterion.

[^2]: Note. Coeff = logit coefficient; OR = odds ratio. Ed Lvl = Education Level; Gender was coded as a dichotomous variable (0 = male, 1 = female). Profile 1 = Indecent-Precarious; Profile 2 = Highly Decent; Profile 3 = Low Health Care-Low Rights; Profile 4 = Vulnerability-Dominant; Profile 5 = Health Care-Stability.

[^3]: *p* \< .001.

[^4]: *p* \< .01.

[^5]: *p* \< .05.

[^6]: \<0.10.

[^7]: Note. Subscripts denote profiles that differ significantly on the outcomes at *p* \< .05. The overall tests are distributed as chi-square variates with 4 degrees of freedom. Soc. Cont = Social Contribution.

[^8]: *p* \< .001.
